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/J Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. dedicates
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ffiis commemorative booklet to the
, '

C/fy of Nagano, Japan and its many

citizens for sharing their culture with

ffie Clearwater community through

mutual exchanges.
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WELCOME

Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc., a non profit organization,
was established to assist the City of Clearwater to

promote cultural understanding, friendship, and global
partnerships through exchanges with Clearwater's Sister
City, Nagano, Japan and to foster an environment for

furthering international relations between our two cities.



NAGANO,
JAPAN
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Gearwater

Sister Cities
1959 - 20O9

It is with great pleasure that I congratulate the citizens, membership, Board of Directors,
and friends of the cities of Nagano, Japan and Clearwater, Florida on the 50th Anniversary
of the sister cities relationship between the two cities.

Through the vision of President Dwight Eisenhower, when he initiated the People-to-People
program in 1956, the cities of Nagano and Clearwater have been successful through
communications and exchanges to achieve President Eisenhower's goal. Our cities have
achieved a meaningful understanding of each other's culture.

There have been many memorable experiences over the past fifty years involving elected
officials, city employees, citizens of our cities, members of our fire departments, students,
and teachers. Every visit was a memorable one and as our Japanese friends described in
2008 our student exchange program, by saying it's "A Once In a Lifetime Chance". There
are reflective summaries of these events in this 50th Anniversary Booklet.

The Clearwater Sister Cities organization established the "Pavilion in the Sun" with its
theme "Visit Clearwater, Visit Florida" which showcased Florida during the 1998 Winter
Olympic Games held in Nagano. Through the volunteer efforts of our citizens, this exhibit
was a tremendous success and strengthened the bond of friendship between the cities of
Nagano and Clearwater.

As the people of each city grow closer, may our exchanges and experiences make both
cities a better place in which to live. May we reach out beyond this relationship to help
bring others into a union of greater cultural awareness and acceptance.

Long live the friendship between Nagano and Clearwater! My best wishes for a future
together in peace and friendship.

Sincerely,

Lois Sewell
President, Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc.
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Besides the two cities' obvious similarities,
the kindness and generosity expressed
by Clearwater's citizens made Mayor
Kurashima feel welcome and hopeful for a
positive, long-lasting relationship.

He returned to Clearwater less than two
years later to formally request a partnership
with Nagano. To honor the visit, the city
council passed a resolution and presented

Friendship Resolution fo
CSearwater Is Translated

Above is a reproduction of ajRaulerson is vice chairman. Haul-
resoiutkm adopted by Nagano person has had a long association;

' City, Japan, and seat by that
city's Mayor Itaru Kurashima at-"
ter Ms visit here during the sum-
mer of 1956, to Mayor Alex D,

with Japan and Nagano City
through his heavy import of £JB«
Japanese items.

This same resolution nas sp-
peared in a Nagano City News-
paper which was sent to Hauler-

Finch and Cleveland Insco Jr.,
city commissioner.

A literal translation made Vy|JiJ~some"time ago?"
Mrs. George Latlierow, Largo, fol-l

: lows; "The people of the city of j[
j Nagano esteem, it a great honor |
I that your city selected the city of j!
[Nagano, Japan as the sister city!
if or the purpose of promoting- mu-ji
Itua! amity and understanding" in)'
[President Eisenhower's People to ;

; People program and the people of j :

: the city of Nagano express heart- j
| felt thanks for it. j
: "The city of Nagano, on behalf j
of the people of Nag-ano, resolved ;•
also to affiliate with your city am;
March 3.4, 1959 for the purpose of,
stimulating- the cultural ideas and ;
the furtherance of amity and
friendship.

"The city of Nagano hopes pro- ':
foundly that the friendship be- i
tween the 'sisters, the people of •
Clearwater and Nagano will con-
tinue long in existence." '

The signatures are those of '
Mayor Kurashima and Saburo 1
Yonekura, president of Nagano •
Municipal Assembly, Japan, •

Inseo is chairman of the People!'
to People program and Grant<

Mayor Kurashima with a medal, which was
gratefully acknowledged by the Nagano
City Council in return. With the assistance
of the Nagoya American Culture Center,
Nagano then sent Clearwater an official
proposal on April 27, 1958, to become
sister cities. The Clearwater City Council
voted in favor of the motion on January 19,
1959. Two months later, on March 14th,
the Nagano City Council passed a similar

resolution, thereby cementing
the sister city relationship.

If he were able to look back
on the last fifty years, Mayor
Kurashima would not be
disappointed in his original
vision of friendship, business
ties, and mutual understanding
between Clearwater and
Nagano. More than 1,000
Japanese and American citizens
have traveled between the two
cities for goodwill tours, cultural
presentations, commemorative
visits, and student exchange
programs. The power of these
interactions is recognized by
both communities and will
certainly continue for many
years to come.
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In 1956 President Dwight Eisenhower
believed that "If only people will get
together, then so eventually w///
naf/ons". Through this citizen diplomacy
initiative, the Sister Cities International
Organization was established.

Nagano Mayor Itaru Kurashima

In 1956, Mayor Itaru Kurashima of
Nagano City, Japan was invited by the
State Department to visit three prospective
U.S. cities in order to select one with which
Nagano could develop a personal bond.

Though Nagano's cool, alpine climate and
mountainous terrain contrasts starkly with
Clearwater's subtropical temperatures and

coastal plains, both cities share several other
important characteristics, including a tourist-
driven economy. Nagano's Zenkoji Temple
and its reputation for winter sports among
the surrounding snowy mountains equal the
draw Clearwater's top-rated beaches and
sunny weather has in attracting visitors.

Mayor Kurashima completed his weeklong
tour of Clearwater at the beginning
of October 1 956 and soon initiated
discussions with Clearwater's Mayor
Herbert Brown on creating a city affiliation.

The reputation for winter sports among the
surrounding mountains equals the draw of
Clearwater's top rated beaches and sunny
weather in attracting visitors.
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September 1959
Clearwater Symphony Conductor Leon
Poulopoulos, founder of both the St.
Petersburg and Clearwater Symphony
Orchestras, visited Nagano and appeared
with the Nagano Symphony.

September 1959 Mayor Itaru Kurashima
(right) of Nagano City shows Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Poulopoulos of Clearwater his display
of the tokens of friendship sent to Nagano
by Clearwater. Above the key to the City of
Clearwater con be seen a picture of Mayor
Alex D. Finch and City Commissioner Cleveland
Insco, Jr., flanked by several proclamations of
the meaning of the sister city program.

The Early 60's
Clearwater's organization of Friendly Cities,
Inc. was involved in an exchange of letters
between citizens of Nagano and Clearwater.
The first group of Clearwater citizens, a group
of eleven, traveled to Nagano with Ms. Louise
Keppie, president of Keppie's Travel Bureau.
Throughout the 60's, several citizen visits
occurred and Clearwater organizations held
events to honor Nagano and promote cultural
understanding and awareness.

DARUMA GIFT
Local residents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson ore presented with a red-painted
"Doruma" by Mayor Jadao Natsume of Nagano on their recent visit to
Clearwater's sister city. "Doruma" is the god of patience who bestows final
success and happiness.



THE
SUN

, , » , , , w o j r arrernoon at th» £r
r -. nva'TWiym fo teJebraft official Nagano CiJy

Day a* a fe* and «xjti'bi*i*on. (UW Mayor Alex fined ,
cutt a ribfaon fo officiaJ/y open yesferetey'j f»if:Vjiies. 3

Sroupsei aroond him near fh* ntoon are Mrs. Louise Crow- *»*:
e!/ wno w*j in cfvarge of arrangements for yfiiierday's fe*; «•"'•

„ -^^^^JBMC:
_ r ,-, .iiirors who viewed films fatten m Japan by CoL

.r,.*Bipmr(vei of local and Walfer Payne. Ktmonoi and scrolls can b# seen displayed.
(s*cd at fh» fea wearing au^ne/itlc on wire* abov« fh« ofner »xhfbifs. VtsifotJ were also treated

g&*J Som* of fft* crowd at yesfar- - to an exhibifiofj-of Jfiferpretiva Japan«se dancing by Kaji1

ca/nfntng fna many exfiibfts from • Nadaufca who is viilflng m St. Petersburg. [Seo story oft;
oni. The cnafrs m-front were sef Pag* 8-Af fSw*. ci--' *

WithJapanese

WEfflEH'W i

»g*«;a o.s«i«y°«tKt "•"'g

,s; ""-"sr t̂/s-'s^r^»*°^°«-

Hars^ssft^
&?«5®r :̂r\ -Jasco _WT;,,. - ..

EXCHANGE PROGRAM LEADERS
...In Clearwater who'll help steer the "sister city"project with
Nagano City, Japan, are Chairman Cleveland Insco, Jr., left;
Mrs. George Latberow, Largo, who'll translate correspondence
from Japan, and Grant Raulerson, vice chairman.
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Japanese Guests Warmly Greeted
Dancers alighting from airliner (kft) are alKiat Is get
s«me fciml of warm grwlMig Vivian Wafer, Miss dear-

tnttr, (left, ri;;M phalli) and Ctamnter Mtyor Jwepfc
Tamer in giving topanree official Kaotaza Okudu (far
rigW.)

March 1966
Dancers from Nagano
City visited Ciearwater
to perform Kimono and
Obon dances at the Miss
Ciearwater Pageant and
Fun 'n Sun Festival. They
were the first goodwill
ambassadors to visit
Ciearwater.

Aide
Is
In
CLEAIiV/ATER — 1>serc was

a lot o{ international goodwill at
Tamps btonHtfaori Airport
yesterday as the Florida sun
and Oeanvnfcr offici.'ils g%ve 8
wana welc&m*? to
Okuda, consulate general of
-j>pan Mr the Koufaeayiers
yd Kiate-, nod a «»*,%} danchi"
troo|>e ircin Xagano
Cleanvaler's sister city.

Okuda and the dancers will be
|;otjj-:>« during the* c'hy
Fun 'X Sun Pageant which be-
gins Thursday.

"the rfanci?r5. h&ad<?d by
Toj-iiiiiO Kakajinia, v>iJ! perform
during the Jay
Miss Clear water P a g e a n t
Thor.YJ ay, Ffiuay and
tiigiils at munuipa!
They will a^so perform at
T.iemoriat Civic Center at 8 |un.
Sunday,

The wolconiinc committee

and ihe eity comniK-
and Included City Man-

ager James Sfevrari, Vivian
Walker, Miss Cleat-water 1965;
Arthur Krosc, Mr, Cicarwater;
CsKinib^r of C^iiimccve Manager
Woody Todd, Ea Wilfcie, Jay
erc:,-:K'c-nf; T^vcr Bayly, las t
year's Mr, O^arwaler; Steve
Brown, Interaatlostal relations
<ii&',nian of $be Jayeeesi Sam
Clark Intc-nKiliorml d i r e c t
of the flodda Jsycees of %'ero
E?ach; Sangoro Hatnualui,, form-
er resideni ol Nagano ond inter-
preter for the occasion* Jim Ko-
rnsn, Jaycc e publidly chalrn
atsd oti^or Jaycee officers,

After lite ^vek-omf at tht-*
rJrparl t!i*rs visitors v,-ere broncht
back to Cloanvaler city Juul lor
a presenlatj'on of kt'vs io th&
c«y.

j w M»»—

; ,.,„,-'SS^SlSt
.



Sister City Welcomes Local Travelers

jlatecl Miss
On the day they left Nagano,

By IBEKE ALCEST I clothes fluttering bctwcffn barn-
Sun Stall Writer (boo poles . . . and big carp

Nagano - CIcarwatcr's sisferijllfte,ff ??*. "f?^ k ,.
diy ir, .lapan-rol ed out the mlicat<? «>a'l"* of boy Bates -
carpet a few weeks ago for li|an orlentol state s>'mo"'- '
loeal travelers who recently re* I
Iwnccl from a globe-smiling ex-
pedition.

"It was the highlight of r>nr
1rnV* said Miss Louise Kc*poie,
obiter of KeppieV Travel ( By-
roati, who accompanied the
pxmp on its round-the-world
f.erar of 11 countries in Europe,
Ihc Holy Land and the Far 'East.

"The most impressive thing
About our Nagano stay was the
ivarm welcome and the wonder-
ful feeling that ils people were

in^f everyOiin? in Dieir power

"Everything in their power"
Stifled an assortmmif of activ-
es that ratine^ from an official
nqoet, sflended by more than

?i hundred local dl^PJiaries,
rt«?d trips to tent pics,
and a re.elenal silk fac-

tory. There they saw everything
from the hatching and i
of silkworms to the finished
product of raw sillc. Thnn

May, they were
!>y ;>?i af{ablo :arx!

interpreter,

.-1 still more city officials together

to

from a lonoer xisif by Miss Kep-
pie, Teimi A! 'nil Kurashinia,
who veiled Qe;;uT;aler a couple

; dt year's apo, jnade a ?
trip front Tokyo fo welcome

Diiese—Hisao Ixjsliinnira, <i pftn
paf of Slayer Jloheri Weatberly's
17-year-old dangMor Barbara,

Another mie-iime Clearwatei1 j
visitor — Jwiislm JIayaslit high
priest of Zenlroji Temple *—
iHac'te one of the b a n < | t i & t
spoedies weleoiiiiii^ flie Ameri-
can visitors to Kagano and ap-
plaiKjinu 1heir \vorlc on the sister
cily j>ro:*ro'm aiKi proiiM^tioB of
Jnfema1k>na.l *rnotl will and wn-
flerstancUn^- There wns a reeip-

Iwo i'lfies by Miss Keppie 'on
1)eba'jf of Mayor "WeafherJy and
Kneano Mayor Ta<lao Natsunic,

During Iho program ©f food
and enleilaiiiiBent at a typical
Japanese inn where they stayer!
—the (kmieikan—nkiiig with ex~
otic Klppoaese cii-sTte5 went *Ta-
p.ieci-c ;r.;;'ru;7tcma1, mysie afkl
danclne, a special tea ceremony,
and flower arranf|ing — all of
1hem ccilorfstl aed iatrlguing to
western eyes and oars.

Made Trip
"We nuido Use trip i'rom Tokyo

to Nagano on a typical String
day. Tlhere were peasants work*
Ing in the flooded paddy fields
planfhy^ rice , . , freshly wa.shecl

saw Mount Fujiyama at
which they found
only to th& Taj r^ahe.i bv moon-
l ih t

7FMPIF
...Accompanied by Mayor Tadao Natsume
of Nagano, travelers visited lenkoji Temple
near Clearwater's sister city in Japan.

ZENKO.II TEMPLE
_ . . Accompaniod by Mayor Tadao Naf*un>» of Nagano,
frav»ltr$ visifod Zcnkoji Tnmplt: «c«r Clc.irv/nter's

$tsf»r»c(ty in Japan.

1965
Eiko Aizama from Nagano and Elizabeth
Runyon from Clearwater participated in the
first teacher exchange.
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November 1984
25th Anniversary Celebration -
Clearwater's Mayor Kathleen Kelly
hosted Nagano Mayor Masayuki
Yanagihara for his second visit to
Clearwater. He brought with him

25 citizens from Nagano.

W E L C O M E
SISTER CITY

N A G A N O

Mayor Kathleen Kelly and Commissioner Rita Garvey entertain guests
from Nagano in the Office of the Mayor in celebration of the 25th
Anniversary of the relationship between the City of Nagano and
Clearwoter.

1984 City of Nagano Guests

Nagano City Mayor Masayuki
Yanagihara, Clearwater Mayor Kathy
Kelly and Commissioner Rita Garvey
examine a gift from Nagano to
Clearwater, its sister dry.

Sister cities mark
their 25-year
anniversary

Nagano City Mayor

Masayuki
Yanagihara,
Clearwater Mayor
Kathy Kelly and
Commissioner Rita
Garvey examine a
nift from Nagano to
Clearwater, its sister

city.

land Insco Jr- *p **. , c^v exchange? *»» People
century .^f^wigS Eisenhower's People- o

fi:~t̂ -;S£S=»?S»:
md Vice Mayor r,«rvev .

Vanagihara ̂  ̂  BanseB»i
b1'^ Cterlav" iagihaw •^^SS m

came out An!an,?rf,nBMy p
sound like an n, MOgW, r f , n B ysound like an n, MOgW „ t jor the

Center.

second
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MAYOR GREETS JAPANESE »ANCEK$ — At City H*!!,
Mayor Jot Turner prc-sorrfc-d the -J>: Jap*ne» <Jane«f
gith »«<§ J»p»B»«» Conc-ul Gor-oro! Naofesra Okud* with
* fold key to ih« ctty. Tlie tolcntcc! ladies, leff 75 r igh t ,

PRESENTED WITH CITY KIT

«r«: junko Jcnps, MM
Kfl+rwl'.e AoM, M*T. T
:;Tn«ah-?-55 Tc^bH:? H*k<
•ml Mayor Turntr*

MAYOR GREETS JAPANESE DANCERS
At City Hall, Mayor Joe Turner presented the six Japanese
dancing girls and Japanese Consul General Naokazu
Okuda with a gold key to the city. Jhe talented ladies,
left to right, are: Junko Jinpo, Masako Tokutako, Emko
Hatayama, Kotsurko Aoki, Mrs. Joshiko Jsuchiya, and
dance instructress Joshiko Nakajimo. Next in line are
Okuda and Mayor Turner.

Japanese Dance Troupe
Given Rousing Welcome

By ERIC' ATKINS, Sum Staff Writer
Past Iso pa fahaa pinleoyaaeaa. and over the hhie-cteca, carry? the -a aaoane.-a yjrly ih?|r

aaee: "e-e, an inteiorebye ean lao onraajj eeeeraf of Japan, Kaobaaa OUuda, eere Send teto Ot;,
7daroy:er ,'(ane>5, K i < v y e t l : $ offa'.o ;, eneidey to see the new of a scuiia:: aim in Cb-anvater Bay.
'••":•:'•; \- "•:'! fbrnaah Ibe ylea- v/iadnva panoa;. twteo as tall as llsey wore, 'Tiny i;i;:'.:i':(i, awi

: fei'mml to enjoy inemsoh-os. Ti;o;- reeeive;! she tracatiosa! la-j's to U:e ray, ymentsi by Sf;iyor
i Joe Tiitaor. Tbe-y rrtiilesl and " "

potiont as
piicsr, ler:: 'pit-lori- pic-

reporter wen
one to toe otte to gH

Mw. To.«h!k-n rca aiimt |g the
and the

r ;ive, Sii
f

Officiate 0* HaMI
Bayly, !a-i year's Mr.

Caoatavaoa, oa.i i'/aaratav Tocirj,
cavfiifr;o vice president of the
Greater Cleanvstcr Ciaani.sr of
Cornpwpra, -.voio on pana to

re;«l thtm coming Fun 'n San
To be on tte safe

',", : jzeeet the honored
'n;'j twe v/iil be daoa; lha reo-a t lena
s,.;?". in raeeorae aania eoaa,

'[ i Th*ir will l*ta*f * »^,*t* /sf,

Iff ?r.re«,-tirin<!, bdag wartc-
out, but another thine sr.tie;- '
|Mtiis^ '& courtesy.

They arrived shortly More
4 p.m. at Tampa IntemaUona!
Airport yesterday.

The consul general WM tte
first to srnve, Ifc caino in on aj

jet fan New Or-l
be lir:« his office-

!•: tic ,i;if.-,<!.--rt «>;va.:e,to ier

Mf4'

a ,roana;a>r Harry A. Xi-j
fi'OB) Tokyo. M:-himura.
(ay* ".'us; ad we ilarrr.
alw one of fi.e imy photo-
gnttera \viih Ins niii»ai..,a
Japanese morie camera,

H» was just as bo«y as the
1 0 c ;i ! pisaSo-raphcr:; v.'hcn I! !
ran'*, la taking pfetew s< thel
^faneifsg girls,

Tht inri* witt perform to-
nftfU, F-ioa* w9 fat

IK JT ;,„.;! 1';)

with « Ms* <m *ach cheek.
About five nanuScs later the!

dancers firrivd on one c>. Hior<?
bi- ie-,s v,-/;h is,c aisincy in liic
tail and Uje main door w»y up
front.

Each one wm &*8«e4, in the-

I'ft'.'U s.*'i ft diffor^Kit i"'o'fs:'f, 'j. fab-
ric, In ilscir white •<**» and
l!K>nq sHisscrs thtiy were no
taller tlirai ii;f iaysfe-i (ispart-
incnt :.!«rf. doll.

«-aoS at ««:
iiiBi. 'IT.!?:-- v.-i!! m'l'ionn four
ciiirorcrrt dfKK:»9, tte Jasi to Iw
gJraq at the Sttmnrjat civia
Confer, Saau;,y at 8 p,».

The _ Japawse g a e 1 1 • an
i io slay a week,

- Titty will lead a party
naoMS amljaiiwdart •
m',it*r*» sister city of
W& a S2.d;iy treir of tias MM

by Oceanic Tr»?«I
lac,

I/aBrriia/fo oboCeronee? ylH nre-i
Hit mi le-oHen) ,'er o«'-!b<;r:; (f

tin Heanvayi r>nno;aa aabaala

eaideoS of Fin
«t u their it
it chutceif * w

1979
During the 70's, there were
no record of exchanges
between the two cities until
Nagano's Mayor Masayuki
Yanagihara re-established
the relationship by visiting
Clearwater. It was at this visit
that the determination for visits
in five-year increments was
established.
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In February 1980, flower arrangers (Ikebana), Masako Moruyama
and Nobuko Ito visited Clearwater to spread Japanese culture.
Jhey were followed in 1983 and 7 984 by other flower arrangers.
This was the start of the annual teacher exchanges. They visited
Clearwater to further introduce Japanese culture to the citizens of
Clearwater. While visiting our area, they demonstrated the art of
flower arranging in Clearwater schools.

M «**: ><•oi^r ^&>&^jsr^sfSsf^

fop: Ji/n/or Blane Chaplow tries his hand at Ikebana (flower arranging)
as Chiyumi Takei supervises.

bottom left: Chiyumi Takei applauds students' attempts at Ikebana.

bottom right: Reiko Takahashi, dressed in traditional kimono, prepares
to demonstrate Japanese toys.

Commissioner Rita Garvey with
Chiyumi Takei and Reiko Takahashi.
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1989
30th Anniversary Celebration - Mayor
Rita Garvey and delegation traveled
to Nagano to participate in the 30th
Anniversary Celebration.

KSiflKRsmjMM. «».._
Nagano City Mayor Tasuku Tsukada, Mrs. Tsubda, Clearwafer Mayor Rita Garvey with
husband Tim, along wifh ofher guesfs, enjoy /he 30fh /Inn/Versary Reception hosted by

Nagano. *
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Ctearwater

program.

ESCWOi. gjaancl"*; Wii-,: ,^i_-_^-^^~ ,.h.ran-,stKimerave

£*r c«» B».,»»K5»s™*! ?,?• '
"I'» «,'S fon»,tto »* 5tl" ^ itoM

lt „<*« i» N««»''£" H»r- juds €.«!»'"• „ ,e,,« „ ,te «
kTcUW «««>« "^'3* P*l« "V» !»'. Mf S3>»» » J«- Mickey :
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1980's
The mutual annual
exchange plan began
with teacher and student
exchanges between the
two cities. This program
blossomed over the years
to include high school,
junior high school, middle
school students, and local
teacher exchanges between
Nagano and Clearwater.
Our exchange activities
feature homestay programs,
school visits and local
sightseeing. Thanks to the
goodwill and generosity of
the people involved over
the years, the friendship
between our two cities
has grown and will surely
continue to prosper for
years to come.

America

/Vog>o/!o Exchange Teachers enjoy the experience of teaching the
Japanese culture in the Clearwater classroom and gaining knowledge
of the American way of life.

^**BUfesa*«
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FIRST GROUP OF NAGANO STUDENTS (not in photo order):
Yutaka Nyuyoma, Hiroko Itakura, Kanae Ito, Rie Koyama, Yasuhisa Ino, Miki Nishimura, Atsuko Otsuka, Yukihiko Ota, Masahiko Yamaguchi,
Masataka Shiozawa, Masakazu Kobayashi, Kotoyo Yamaguchi, Kazuko Mizuide, Moki Takemura, Yumi Mizusowo.

From 1980 through the
present, Nagano students
have visited Clearwater
annually. They have
experienced attending
Clearwater schools,
homestays with local
families and exploring
the American culture.
They left Clearwater with
many happy long lasting
memories.
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Cleorwater teachers find it a rewarding
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Through the years, many
Nagano students have hod a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
visit Clearwater.

if'imtk^Jm 1
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Japanese students taste U.S. lifestyle
By LESLEY COUUNS
Sun staff writer

Ci.EARWA.TER — Tm iUnft-

tour of Coufitiy-jfj . ; Saulor Hi;;h

Nagano students look forward to sampling American culture,
food and Cleorwoter's hospitality.

Japanese vsr-isor;? (from ^vrE. front row) Yasuo Nak^rnus/s s'r-.'.i;:!ser), ^tudc-nt1.- Miyukl
Hfgashikata; Mik̂ i MoHyama, Naaml Sunohwa, Naoko Vanaglsawa (!;dt.k row, from
Yukimoto H.'jf.;yai^a, Shirfia Mi*h, faltashi iVjk!)-(ih!.i; T.-J^grn^hi Honri,^ Yoshihiro
Kawashima, Shiro Asawa and tour leader Noburo Nomura visit with American children.

high aclaoot
live with "ardmary"
families for ti .

This prograjn yivc*j tl«> stis-
j f ; is '

fttW,
ihc:y f, i off !he plane.fltHtfliEimiim n^

ttiiriwHir linn
EDITION
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\n 1 991, four high school students from the

Clearwater area and a chaperone traveled to
Nagano as exchange students. This was the start of
the annual exchange of high school students with
the Young Ambassador Program (Clearwater middle
school students) to follow in 2001.

7 991 First High School Student Group representing Clearwater: Jennifer
Underhill, Toshanno Porter, Becky Goodgame, and Andy Shaw.

1993
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Clearwater students enjoy the culture and sights of Nagano, and
meeting and making new friends.
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The Young Workers Program was
established where young adults and
Nagano City employees came to Clearwater
to work in local businesses. The Clearwater
Fire Department was a major participant in
this program.

_ _ „ . — — - G ^ t

te Irctter v^
te

' ERRWHTER FIRE DEPARTMENT

twists

*is^?r'•"£•*&»

•̂ .'•̂ •Sb ff̂t-&%$&&&
t^f^^s^

7^* «»S i****" * ..,«,«fMMM.

i" s^Si3 £ins '̂S;̂ ,̂
- -mW 4* \"!lt1,'^,, them »5t£.«^ \:s^Sv̂ .
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During for 7993 visit, the Clearwater Fire
Department presented the Young Workers with a
bicycle as a gift. Ihe Young Workers returned to
Nagano with the bicycle. What a wonderful gesture
by the Clearwater Fire Department.

November 1994
35th Anniversary - Nagano City Mayor
Tasuku Tsukada and delegation of 27 citizens
visited Clearwater.
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/99<$ i
Mayor Tasuku Tsukada announced during an
earlier visit that Nagano was the site of the
1 998 Winter Olympics. In a later visit, Mayor
Tsukada discussed having a Clearwater
Hospitality Center in Nagano during the
games. Because of the strong sister city
relationship, 3000 square feet of free space

was donated in the Tokyu Department Store.
The exhibit, Pavilion in the Sun, had the theme
"Visit Clearwater, Visit Florida". The State

of Florida through the Tourism, Trade and
Economic Development Department, as well
as many other entities, contributed funds for
this exhibit to showcase Florida. Mayor Rita
Garvey, a supporter of the sister city program
since the early '80's, said "Friendship is erf
the heart of the C/earwafer-Nagano
relationship and is what really gave
this project its start".

us
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NAGANO
1 9 9 8

City of Nagano Mayor Jasuku Jsukada, City of Clearwater
Mayor Rita Garvey and dignitaries at the ribbon cutting
ceremony for the "Pavilion in the Sun" located in the Jokyu
Department Store, Nagano.

above: Darlene Kalado of Clearwater talks to children
near the beach exhibit at the Pavilion in the Sun,
located in the Jokyu Department Store in Nagano.

right: Ben Anderson helps a child with a putt at the
pavilion.

Mascots from 1998 Winter Olympics.
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April 1999
40th Anniversary Celebration - Nagano
Mayor Tasuku Tsukada with a delegation of
36 citizens visited Clearwater.

above: April 25, 1999, Nagano
Delegation is welcomed at Tempo
Airport by Clearwater Sister Cities
Supporters.

far left: Mrs. Isukada, Hiroji Koide,
President, International Friendship
Club, Past Mayor Clearwater
Rita Garvey, Nagano City Mayor
Jsukada, Clearwater City Mayor
Brian Aungst and Mrs. Aungst
pictured with bell presented to
Clearwater by Nagano City.

middle: Nagano Guests enjoy the
Dolphin Encounter.

left: An evening Sayonara Dinner
Cruise on the Starlight Majesty was
enjoyed by our guests.
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January 2000
Clearwater Sister Cities received a grant
from the State of Florida for students to
participate in a video camp.

June 2000
Five middle school students representing
Clearwater and their chaperones were
selected to participate in the "My Eyes
Have Seen" Video Grant Program.
They traveled to Nagano to video
everyday life in Japan. Upon returning
to Clearwater, their video was
shown in Pinellas County schools
and throughout the community so
others could learn more about life
in Japan. Clearwater Mayor Brian
Aungst accompanied the students

Brian Aungst, Jr. (not pictured), Patrick Doyle, Ashley Dean, Alisa
Castanga and Ryan Carter middle school students with chaperones,
middle school teachers Jeff Hutto and Richard Wisemiller. I

and chaperones on this visit. These five
students were the start of Clearwater's
Middle School Student Exchange Program.
The Young Ambassadors, as they are now
formally named, are middle school students
from the Clearwater area that visit Nagano,
homestay with local families, and attend
their schools, as well as travel throughout
other areas of Japan with their chaperones.

February 2002
Nagano Mayor Washizawa visited
Clearwater in connection with the Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah.
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HACAHO JAPAN

CLEAHWATEK
F L O R I D A

May 2004
Mayor Brian Aungst, city officials, and a
Clearwater citizens delegation totaling

53 were hosted by Nagano City in honor
of the 45th Anniversary and enjoyed the

opportunity of exploring Nagano.

WELCOME CLEARWATER REPRESENTATIVES

Clearwater Mayor Brian Aungst and City of Clearwater representatives visit
Nagano in celebration of the 45th Anniversary,

April 2005
Clearwater hosted Mayor Shoichi
Washizawa and a 31-member delegation
of Nagano citizens. While in the area,
they enjoyed touring our city and enjoying
various activities around Clearwater Beach.

Nagano guests are greeted at Tampa Airport by members of Clearwater
Sister Cities and host families.

above: Mika Maki, Nagano
violin teacher, entertained
guests at the Sayonara
Reception, as well as other
events, during the 45th
Anniversary Celebration in
Clearwater April 29,2005.

top center. Clearwater Mayor Frank Hibbard, Nagano
Mayor Shoichi Washizawa and Mrs. Washizawa.

above: 45th Anniversary Nagano official delegation in
front of Clearwater City Hall.

left: Nagano Mayor and Mrs. Shoichi Washizawa,
Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. President, Richard Wisemiller
and Mrs. Wisemiller, Hiroji Koide, President, International
Friendship Club and others enjoy Jropical Party hosted by
Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc.
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C I T I E S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Salutes the citizens of

Cka.rwa.tRr.

As you celebrate your 50th
Anniversary with

_ Nagano, Japan _

We are proud to recognize your contribution to
citizen diplomacy and continuing to demonstrate
Sister Cities International's mission to promote peace

through mutual respect, understanding, e?" cooperation - one

individual, one community at a time.

President
Board of Directors

Proclamations from Sister Cities International
and /fie City of Clearwater commemorating
the 50-year Sister City relationship between
Nagano, Japan and Clearwater, Florida.

C I T Y O F C L E A R W A T E R

WHEREAS, 2009 proudly marks the 50 anniversary of the affiliatio
the City of Clearwater and Nagano City, Japan which f

Sister City relationship on March 14,1959: and

WHEREAS, throughout the years, the exchanges between our two cities
Have flourished with over 1,000 Japanese and American citizens traveling
t«tween the two cities for educational exchanges, com
and establishing lifelong friendships: and

WHEREAS, Clearwatec's Sister Cities program is accomplished through
an active partnership between the City of Clearwater, Clearwater Sister
Cities, Inc.. and the Pinellas County School System; and

WHEREAS, the City of Ciearwater wishes to recognize the goodwill and
ly of the many people involved in this long and meaningful

relationship over the years: and

WHEREAS, the Sister Cities program encourages us to learn, work and
solve problems through reciprocal cultural, educational, municipal.
Business, professional, and technicai exchanges: and

WHEREAS, through our interaction, we have learned that we are more
alike than we are different and that both cities have common goals,
shared needs, and a desire for the established friendship to grow and
prosper;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANK V. HIBBARD, Mayor of the City of
Clearwater, Florida, on behalf of the Clearwater City Council, do
hereby commemorate 2009 to be the

™ ANNIVERSARY OF THE SISTER CITY PROGRAM BETWEEN
THE CITY OF CLEARWATER AND NAGANO CJTY. JAPAN

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
set my hand hereto and caused
the Seal of the City of Ctearwater,
Florida to be affixed this
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February 2009
In honor of the 50th anniversary of the sister
city relationship, Clearwater students and
residents designed lanterns to be used in
Nagano City at their annual Lantern Festival
in February. Since the 1998 Winter Olympic
Games, Nagano has held a lantern festival.

above: Citizens of Clearwater designed lanterns for Nagano Lantern
Festival.

left: Lanterns designed by Clearwater citizens join other lanterns
lining Nagano's street during the festival.

April 2009
With the assistance of the Honorable
Hiroshi Yamaguchi, Miami's Consul
General of Japan, Clearwater hosted
its first lantern festival. Six lanterns
used in Nagano's festival were
shipped to Clearwater for the event
along with approximately 400 paper
lanterns which were hand carried by
participants. Several hundred other
lanterns were created by residents of
the Clearwater Community.

The festival consisted of musical
performances by the taiko drummers
and the koto as well as various Japanese
demonstrations. Other Japanese traditions
on display were the art of kimono, tea
ceremonies, bonsai, sumi-e painting,
calligraphy and origami. The event was a
wonderful display of Japanese culture.
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October 2009
Clearwater Mayor Frank Hibbard, Vice
Mayor, Councilmembers, spouses and
companion visited Nagano in honor of the
50th Anniversary Celebration between our
two cities. During their visit they participated
in Nagano's annual Sanada Festival.

(Jonvn&no

I

I.'..ii Ai i l I
Mrs. Jeresa Hibbard, Nagano City Mayor Shoichi Washizowo, and
Clearwater City Mayor Frank Hibbard.

k Councilmember Jobn Doran, Mrs. Stephanie Doran, Councilmember
George Cretekos, Mrs. Carolyn Cretekos, Cathy Brooks, Vice Mayor Paul
Gibson, Mayor Frank Hibbard, and Mrs. Jeresa Hibbard in front of Nagano
50th Anniversary Welcome Banner.

front k Councilmember Cretekos, Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Cretekos, Mayor Hibbard, Mrs Hibbard,
Cathy Brooks and Ashley Hayes.

back: Festival Representatives, Councilmember Doron, Vice Mayor Gibson, Festival
Representatives.

Clearwater Official Delegation at the Sanada
Festival with the banners for the City of
Clearwater and Sanada Family.
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Write your memories of your visit and let new
friends sign your book on these two pages.
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Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. would like to thank the Cities of Nagano and Clearwater,
their school boards, schools, and citizens for 50 years of assisting in

uniting the hands of friendship between our two cities
and cementing the bond that has been made

which will continue to grow through the years.

Acknowledgement is given to the
2009-201 0 Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. Board of Directors:

Lois Sewell, President
Grant Raulerson, Vice President Myrtle Sachs, Secretary/Treasurer

Sara Kessinger, Membership Chair Richard Wisemiller, Board Member
Marilyn Hall, Board Member Billi Taggart, Board Member
Candy Hays, Board Member Takako Thibodeau, Board Member

Carol Huber, Newsletter Editor
Rita Garvey, Past President and Former Mayor, City of Clearwater

~also~
Elizabeth Minor, Cultural Affairs Programmer, City of Clearwater

Dawn Lakin, Graphic Designer

for the creation of this booklet and for the many supporters
who donated pictures and information which are included.
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Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. extends a special thank you
to the following persons who have provided outstanding support

towards the publication of this 50th Anniversary booklet.

Gold Supporters

Althea Anderson
Doug and Bobbie Belcher

Carolyn and George Cretekos
Rita Garvey

John H. and Marti Graham
Bruce and Marilyn Hall

Tom and Lois Sewell
Billi Taggart

Silver Supporters

John and Stephanie Doran
Robert and Leslie Freedman

The Hays Family - Art, Candy, Molly, Anna, and Megan
John and Sara Kessinger

Karen and John King
Jane and Bill Lee

Alden Matthews and Sallie Parks
Myrtle Sachs

Margo and Tom Walbolt
Myrna Whitehead

Richard and Lawana Wisemiller
Rachel Wolfson

Bronze Supporters

-

William and Sue Dillon
Katie Humberstone

Darlene Kalada
Christie and Stephanie Middleton

Daryl and Deirdre Schuster

Clearwater Sister Cities, Inc. through this booklet has attempted to document some of the many
cultural experiences between the Cities of Nagano, Japan and Clearwater, Florida.

We strived to achieve accurate data and apologize if there are any errors or omissions.
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As the sun sets ending the first 50 years, a new year arises with new
opportunities for cultural experiences filled with unforgettable memories as

the bridge of friendship unites the Cities of Nagano and Clearwater.


